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"Does your dog bark and whine constantly? Does it destroy your house, furniture or clothes?" up to 35

percent of dogs suffer from separation anxiety - and Your dog could be one of them! If youre tired of the

constant struggle with your dog whenever you leave your home; if youre sick of coming home to find that

your dog has damaged your house; if you want to put a stop to your dogs constant barking and whining,

then this is the most important website you will ever visit. If you are like I was in this situation, then youve

probably tried everything. You love your dog, an adorable pet that has become a trusted member of your

family. But theres a serious problem: every time you leave your dog home alone, it goes into a destructive

frenzy that is threatening your relationship with your pet. Youre at your wits end. I'm sure you know the

symptoms: your dog whines or barks constantly. Your dog tears up furniture, chews through drywall,

damages your possessions and goes after almost anything within reach. And it happens when you leave

your dog at home all alone. Youre At Your Wits End But Dont Give Up Yet! Believe it or not, your dog

may be suffering a clinical condition called dog separation anxiety. Its the same separation anxiety that

children go through when they leave home to start attending school, or when parents go off to work and
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leave the child with a baby sitter or at day care. But while all a child does is cry from separation anxiety,

dogs can go on a rampage that can cost hundreds, if not thousands of dollars in damage to your home.

Its not fair to the dog; its not fair to you and it not a productive relationship with your pet! You didnt dream

of having a dog one day only to find that its become a nightmare, did you? Of course not! You wanted a

pet that adorable dog you fell in love with when you first saw them as a puppy. And now you want that

dog back. Well I am here to tell you that you can reclaim your pet. You can finally put an end to the

damage and destruction. You can stop the constant whining and barking. And if you know what to do, it

can be a simple process that builds a loving relationship with your dog! Ok, so what is dog separation

anxiety? Dog separation anxiety is a serious behavioral problem that can cause tremendous stress, not

only for your dog, but for you as well! It can occur in dogs of all ages, and sadly, it is one of the main

reasons that dog owners give up their beloved pets for adoption, or worse, have their pet euthanized.

According to DogPsycologyHelp.com, up to 35 of dogs suffer from separation anxiety. And sadly, this

percentage is way too high and totally preventable. Before you can determine if YOUR dog has dog

separation anxiety, lets look at some of the symptoms: *Does your dog whine or bark incessantly? *Does

your dog pace, chew furniture, destroy window coverings, rip up carpeting, eat through drywall, mutilate

plants or scratch at windows and doors? *Does your dog injure itself through its destructive behavior?

*Does your dog jump on you and your guests? This often leads to ruined and dirty clothes and can even

result in scratched skin. *Does your dog get jealous and growl or attack people near you... this can

include small children... who love to pet "any" dog? Dogs with severe separation anxiety may urinate and

defecate all over your home. These poor animals can even cause themselves great harm by jumping

through plate glass windows to try and escape your house to find you! (This is true! Some dogs have

actually died due to untreated separation anxiety). Does your pet have any of the above symptoms? If so

please keep reading... Come on - be honest. If you answered, yes to any of these questions, and it

happens especially when you leave your dog alone, your dog may be suffering from dog separation

anxiety. why do some dogs develop separation anxiety while others dont? Nobody really knows why it

impacts some dogs and not others. It really doesnt matter if your dog is in a one-pet home, or there are

multiple pets. But it may be more likely to happen if your dog has a history of abuse or has lived in

multiple homes. It also may happen if your dog has missed out on normal social interaction with people

and other animals especially as puppies. But the most important thing to remember is that it is not your



fault if your dog is suffering from dog separation anxiety. The most important thing is to begin curing your

dog as quickly as possible. Nobody wants a dog to be suffering from separation anxiety. It isnt your fault;

it isnt your dogs fault. However, you do owe it to your pet and yourself, to treat your dog 's separation

anxiety. And it is completley treatable, if you know the simple steps to make this possible! So, How can

you help me? Hi, my name is Stephanie Abel. Im an avid dog lover and I have a 20-month-old German

Shepard. His name is Peter, a loving member of my family and we just adore him! We got Peter from a

neighbor when he was just 2-months old, and by the time he was 8 months the problems with Peter

began when. It all started around the time I had to start leaving home for my new job. Peter would start

whining while I was getting ready for work, and after I left he began to destroy everything in sight. Despite

putting him in an indoor kennel, Peter started biting the wires, and whining the entire time I was gone (I

set up a camera to film him while I was out - I highly suggest you do the same). Finally, we realized that

Peter was suffering from separation anxiety. We put him on medication, and I began looking for

information on how to help him. There wasnt any! So I went on a mission, like some sort of mad woman,

to learn everything I could about the condition. I spent countless late nights trying to unravel the mysteries

of this disease, and get to the bottom of it. After seeing that there simply was very little information

available for dog owners whose dogs suffered from separation anxiety, I decided to help my fellow dog

lovers by creating a course to teach others how to undertand and treat this condition. Curing Dog

Separation Anxiety is the culmination of my work. Using this course is like having me in your home,

looking over your shoulder and telling you what to do to help your dog become a happy, healthy member

of your family. In Curing Dog Separation Anxiety, youll gain insight into dog separation anxiety, and learn

important information that can help you deal with the problem, including: *The main factors that may have

contributed to your dogs separation anxiety *Which dogs may be at high risk to suffer from separation

anxiety *Why a dogs destructive behavior is NOT an attempt to get revenge on their owner for leaving

them alone The key symptoms to look for to help diagnose dog separation anxiety Which breeds are

more prone to suffer from separation anxiety - something you really must know if youre looking for a new

dog What behaviors to watch for from your dog when you return home Knowing these important factors

will help you not only confirm whether or not your dog is suffering from separation anxiety, but which dogs

you might want to consider avoiding if youre currently looking for a new pet! Is your puppy reacting like

this when you leave? Does it break your heart to walk away? (did you know this crying can go on for



hours?) Does Your Dog Have Separation Anxiety? Curing Dog Separation Anxiety will help you sort

through the myriad of symptoms and determine whether your pet is suffering from separation anxiety.

Youll learn the key risk factors associated with separation anxiety. But youll also learn something even

more important how to lower the risk factors of separation anxiety. Youll learn risk-lowering secrets like:

*When to vaccinate your dog *The number one protective factor to have in your home *What helps lower

stress and improve obedience scores *How to use pheromones to lower anxiety risk But theres so much

more packed inside the almost 90 full pages of Curing Dog Separation Anxiety. Youll have information at

your fingertips to help you diagnose whether or not your dog has separation anxiety, including a

comprehensive list of clinical symptoms. To help you understand how veterinarians diagnose separation

anxiety, Curing Dog Separation Anxiety even includes a comprehensive questionnaire along with an

interpretation section. Veterinarians use these questionnaires to determine not only if a dog has

separation anxiety, but also to what degree from mild to moderate to severe. Before you rush off to your

Vet and pay hundreds of dollars for a diagnosis, why not try my course first? If you can detect separation

anxiety, corrective measures can be taken before the condition gets worse. The earlier you treat the

problem, the less severe it will become, and a better outcome will be reached. And the good news is that

separation anxiety can be successfully treated, through behavior modification and medication. But first

you have to know that the dog actually is suffering from separation anxiety, and not from boredom. Why

have medication AND behavior modification? Why not one or the other? Well, its important to know that

each one plays an important role in your dogs treatment. Most often, the medication is used to help your

dog relax, so it can concentrate on performing the behavior modification exercises. Its really important to

note, that its the exercises that will help change your dogs response to stressful situations over time! In

Curing Dog Separation Anxiety, youll learn: *Which medications are used to treat dog separation anxiety

*Why medications must be given regularly, and not just when your dog seems anxious *Why it may take a

long time for the medications to work, and why you need to follow a structured program of behavior

modification to increase their effectivness The fact is the only method that will offer long-term relief is

behavior modification. Curing Dog Separation Anxiety provides you with multiple behavior modification

techniques that can help your dog overcome the separation anxiety thats ruining your relationship with

your pet. Some basic techniques youll learn in this book include: *How to enrigh the surroundings to

make your pet at ease *How to implement reward relaxation *Why downplaying your departure can help



your dog relax *Why changing the type of dog toys can help reduce pet anxiety *How changing your

routine when you return home can help *How to use exercise and mental stimulation to calm your dog

Home Alone Curing Dog Separation Anxiety devotes a lot of coverage to helping you change your

routines. Youll learn, step-by-step, how to leave your home and how to return home all in an effort to

minimize your dogs anxiety response. Think about it your dog sees you go to your closet and take out a

coat he or she knows youre about to leave the house. Its a learned response, because dogs are

creatures of habit. So Curing Dog Separate Anxiety shows you how to alter that routine; how to change it

up so your dog doesnt begin the separation anxiety before you even leave the house! Youll find that

Curing Dog Separation Anxiety is filled with tips, tricks and secrets that will help that behavior modification

process go smoothly, and change your leaving the house from a period of bedlam to a period of calm.

Some of these tips and tricks include: *What type of exercise to use with your dog *When to feed your

dog to help calm him *What type of sounds to leave on when you leave home *What types of toys and

distractions to leave for your dog *Why an anti-bark citronella collar may help reduce anxiety barking -

plus many other tips to treat anxiety barkers! *Using aromatherapy and pheromones to calm your dog

One of the most important things youll learn in Curing Dog Separation Anxiety is how to build tolerance to

staying alone for your dog. It cant just happen it takes time to build up to that feeling of being alone, and

there is a step-by-step method to employ to help build that tolerance over time. Another critical

component that youll need to learn are the techniques needed to minimize your dogs anxiety prior to your

departure. Its called desensitizing departures, and its an important technique to have. But its just one of

the many behavior modification techniques youll find in Curing Dog Separation Anxiety. Other techniques

covered in the book include: *When to implement exercise before your departure *What type of behavior

to avoid using on your part when you come back home *The healthy way to get your dog to earn the

attention it craves *Where and When to reward your dog for appropriate behavior *What steps you must

take each day before you leave the house to ensure your dog's behviour improves This includes a

remarkable six-Step anxiety action plan that you can learn and implement to help reduce your dogs

symptoms and get them used to your leaving the house! Youll find these and other beneficial techniques

in the pages of Curing Dog Separation Anxiety. But theres so much more a wealth of information and

techniques that will help you resolve your dogs separation anxiety problem once and for all. Just look:

*The 5 special tips to use with excessively barking dogs *3 special diet tips to help with anxious dogs



*Alternative and holistic health aids to help calm your pet *7 additional steps you can take with a

particularly difficult dog A Real World Routine So much is covered - chapter after chapter, in dealing with

your dogs anxiety and in behavior modification. But what about doing something to help prevent

separation anxiety before it happens? Thats another place that Curing Dog Separation Anxiety can help!

Youll learn what is called acclimation training how to get your dog used to his or her new surroundings the

proper way! Youll learn what to do and what steps to take when you bring home your dog or puppy for the

first time. Youll learn the proper way to acclimate your pet to its surroundings step by step! Youll learn

how to get your dog used to not having you at his or her side, along with techniques that can produce

calm, relaxed behavior. Another area of prevention that may be helpful is crating your dog. Before you

throw up your hands and react to this as cruel, its important for you to realize that your dogs natural

instinct is to be a den animal. When a dog is in the wild, a den is where they sleep, hide from danger and

raise a family. A crate is like that den it becomes your dogs refuge a favorite place to go when its used

properly. The truth is, if you have a destructive dog, then a crate to confine it is a very effective option

while you modify his or her behavior - but ONLY if you know how to use this tool correctly. If you don't,

you could very easily cause your dog far greater distress. In the pages of Curing Dog Separation Anxiety,

youll learn key points about crates and crating, including: *What types of crates are available, and how to

match the crate to your dog *What sized crate is right for your dog *How to crate you dog correctly to

modify its behaviour *Special tips when crating puppies *When NOT to use crates (Important!) In addition

to these helpful tips and tricks, youll also learn step-by-step, the entire crate training process. Curing Dog

Separation Anxiety will take you through the crate training, from introducing your dog to the crate to

feeding your dog in the crate to how to increase the crate time for your dog. For dog separation anxiety,

youll also learn the correct method of crating your dog when you leave the house, and what to do when

you return home. Invariably, problems do come up when crating your dog. These potential problems can

add to the dogs anxiety, so its best to know about them and Curing Dog Separation Anxiety will show you

what problems can occur, and what to do about them. Curing Dog Separation Anxiety is your separation

bible chapter after chapter and page after page of what you need to know, what can happen and what to

do if your dog suffers from separation anxiety. If youre a dog lover; if you have a new dog or if youre

planning on getting a dog, this is a must-have book in your library. Without question, it will help you not

only learn how to modify your dogs behavior if it suffers from separation anxiety; it will also help you



prevent separation anxiety in the first place. The good news is that separation anxiety in dogs can be

cured with time and knowledge. Curing Dog Separation Anxiety will give the knowledge that you need to

successfully deal with your dogs separation anxiety. I Really Need Your Help! How Do I Get A Copy? My

publisher tried to convince me that this course should sell for $37. After all, he said, this is the definitive

text on how to treat even how to prevent dog separation anxiety. But as I want to get this information in

the hands of as many people as possible, he agreed that I could provide this tome of knowledge to the

first 300 people for the low introductory price of just $24.95. That's right: Strictly For the first 300

customers ONLY! $24.95! Let me print that again, because its NOT a misprint! Youll pay just $24.95 and

theres no shipping and handling, because you can download your copy of the Curing Dog Separation

Anxiety course right now - INSTANTLY! But you better act quickly, as my publisher is serious about the

300 limit. After this is reached, the price will be increasing to $37. Remember, this is the internet age and

downloadable courses are the only way to go. No shipping, no torn pages, no problems! You don't even

have to leave your home, and this incredible program will be avaialble to you in an instant! And if you

prefer paper, just print it! And as a SPECIAL BONUS, you will receive the complete audio version of this

book ABSOLUTLEY FREE! Now you can learn how to improve the life of your beloved pet in the car, on

the bus or anywhere else that is convenient for you! And heres the best part: its fully guaranteed! Thats

right FULLY GUARANTEED! Heres my pledge to you: You are backed by my personal 60 day

Guarantee. If for any reason you're not 100 percent satisfied with Curing Dog Separation Anxiety, I'll

refund your money in full within 60 days. No Questions asked! Beyond this, my money-back guarantee is

also backed by Clickbank - the largest and most trusted digital products retailer on earth! So you have

absolutely nothing to lose by buying now and reading everything I have to say - this is a life changing

manual for your dog's new life and you have absolutely everything to gain! Here are the 5 top reasons to

place your order for Curing Dog Separation Anxiety NOW! *Youll learn all the tips, trick and secrets to

modify your dogs behavior - and end the separation anxiety once and for all *Youll learn why it takes

BOTH medication and behavior modification to cure your dogs separation anxiety *Youll begin to enjoy

your dog in a whole new way without any of the negative behaviors that are driving a wedge between you

and your dog *Youll learn every option and available method to not only end the separation anxiety but

actually prevent it! *Youll begin to enjoy your pet and your life and have a relationship with your dog

youve always dreamed of YES, I want and need to instantly download "Curing Dog Separation Anxiety" to



save my Dog! *Yes! I want my Dog to stop crying all the time! *Yes! I want my Dog to stop tearing apart

our home when we leave! *Yes! I want my Dog to stop urinating and defecating in our home! *Yes! I want

a loving and happy relationship with my Dog! *Yes! I want instant access to the complete course and

bonus audio version! *Yes! I want it before the price goes up! (I know this limited offer will end soon) Only

$24.95! Yours with much love and respect for your dog, Stephanie Abel Curing Dog Separation Anxiety

P.S. Remember, theres no shipping no handling no hassles! You can download your copy of Curing Dog

Separation Anxiety INSTANTLY! P.P.S. Theres no other course like this if youve had a problem with an

unhappy, destructive dog, here is a low-cost, no-hassle way to end the problem and start enjoying your

pet in a loving, happy home! P.P.P.S. This offer INCLUDES a 60-day, comprehensive, no questions

asked money-back guarantee! You have absolutely nothing to lose, and everything to gain! Order your

copy now! Dog Separation Anxiety stop constant barking stop dog from whining change my dogs

behavior
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